In the clues, “A” means across and “D” means down. For example, “4-D” would refer to clue number 4 DOWN.

Each square takes a single digit from 0 through 9. No answer begins with 0.

14. Ariadne’s Great-aunt Martha, who used to be an accountant and is now an electronics engineer, has always enjoyed solving puzzles and working with numbers. She made up this puzzle for Ariadne to solve, promising to play tennis with Ariadne next Saturday if Ariadne could solve the puzzle within twenty minutes.

ACROSS
1. Maple trees in front yard of Sean, Great-aunt Martha’s next-door neighbor
2. $2 \times 3$-D
4. $\frac{3}{2}$ × 3-D
6. See 8-D
7. Square feet in Sean’s garden
9. Lilac bushes in Sean’s back yard
10. 15 more than age of Great-aunt Martha

DOWN
1. 2-A × 3-D
2. Age of Sean’s car
3. See 2-A
5. 2-A + 4-A
8. 10 more than 3-D
11. 5-D ÷ number formed by last two digits of 7-A